
 

 

Purpose of 4K-MBA: 

1. To extend financial assistance to its members, spouse, children and parents in the form of death 

benefits, sickness benefits, provident savings and loan redemption assistance; 

2. To insure continued access to benefits /resources by actively involving the members in the direct 

management of the association that will include implementation of policies and procedures 

geared towards sustainability and improved services; 

3. To ensure compliance with administrative and regulatory issuances, rulings and directives by 

professionalizing the association, management, research and development, and technical services 

operations. Thru and in partnership with the RIMANSI Organization for Asia and the Pacific; 

4. To do or cause to be done any or more of the acts and things herein set forth as its purpose within 

the Philippines. 

 RBT-MBA was named after its founding institution RBT Bank (formerly RBTalisayan). After years of operation of 

RBT-MBA, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas issued a memorandum that all banks are not allowed to engage any other 

business. Last March 2014, SEC (Securities and Exchange Commission) and IC (Insurance Commission) approved 

the change of name of the association from Rural Bank of Talisayan Mutual Benefit Association (RBT-MBA) to 

Katilingbanong Kaangayan para sa Kasegurohan ug Kalambuan (4K-MBA).  

At present 4K-MBA (formerly RBT-MBA) Board of Trustees composed of clients from our partners namely RBT 

Bank, SAMULCO Foundation, AGB Foundation and FONUS Cooperative. We also have our own marketing officers 

to market individual interested Filipino to be part-owner of the association. The MBA will be the hope of the 

Filipino people to be covered by insurance services through microfinance technology after the commercial 

insurance companies considered them as non-insurable. 

1.2      Vision, Mission and Corporate Values   

 

1.2.1    Association’s Vision 

 

      “ A top micro insurance provider in the Philippines” 

 

1.2.2 Association’s Mission 

” To deliver quality social protection and insurance services to Filipino      families” 

 

1.2.3 Core Values 

God-loving, Honesty, Excellence, Accountability, Commitment, Thrift, Respect 

 

 


